SAFETY DATA SHEET

ABS Edgebanding

**Product identification:** ABS edgebanding

**Company identification:** PROBOS - RESINAS E PLÁSTICOS, S.A.
Gândara – Mindelo
4486-851 Vila do Conde - Portugal

**Chemical characteristics:** A.B.S. - Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene

**Physical state:** Solid

---

### Safety measures

1. Solubility in water (20 °C): Not soluble
2. Ignition temperature: Not applicable
3. Spontaneous combustion: Not applicable
4. Explosion limits: Not applicable
5. Thermal decomposition: When burnt under continuous flame generates CO
6. Dangerous reactions: Not applicable
7. Other indications: It's not self-extinguishable

---

### Dangerous classification

Not a dangerous product.

---

### Transport

Not special requirements.

---

### Storage and handling

Special measures not required.

---

### Safety technical measures

1. Personal safety: Not special safety measures required.
2. Residue elimination: Storage in adequate places (e.g. County waste disposal areas)
3. Accident or fire: Products to extinguish fires: Water and CO₂ foam. In cases of fires, use of gas mask adequate for CO
4. Safety recommendations: Protection / Breathing: Not applicable
   Protection / Vision: Not applicable
   Protection / Hands: Not applicable
   Ingestion: Not applicable
5. Toxicology: No danger when normally used.
6. Ecology: Residues should be damped in County waste disposal areas and recycled.

---
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